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2019 – Milton, Indiana – Meet Joe Black –
Walker Male – Elmer Stoltz – Connersville, IN

2018 – Milton, Indiana – Money Maxed Out – 
Walker Male – Kevin Cable – Connersville, IN

2017 – Stillwater, Oklahoma – Tax Write-O� – 
Walker Male – Chace McCaskill & Larry Pulis – OK

2016 – Lasing, Tennessee – Wipeouts Incredible 
Catch – Walker Female – Chris Smith – Collinsville, 
OK

2015 – Peru, Indiana – Johnson Creek Abby – 
Walker Female – Nike Imel – Blu�ton, IN

2014 – Peru, Indiana – Hannah’s Creek Feelin Frisky 
– Walker Female – Brian Whitted – Huntington, IN

2013 – Stanfork, Kentucky – Trick Magic – Walker 
Male – Mike Wilson – Eubank, KY

2012 – Sesser, Illinois – Crazy Alice – Walker 
Female – Stout and Herring - Illinois

2011 -  Glasgow, Kentucky – Buck Creek Cash – 
Walker Male – Larry Toller – Berry, KY

2010 -  Glasgow, Kentucky – Gainesville Creek Tank 
– Walker Male – Albert Clay -  Livonia, MO

2009 - Vicksburg, Mississippi – Buck Creek Ike – 
Walker Male – John J. Monroe – Glenwood, MO                    

2008 - Boaz, Alabama - 1st Place - Barney - Walker 
Male - Leslie Condra - Whitwell,TN 

2007 - Atkins, Arkansas - 1st Place - What's Up Doc - 
Walker Male - Russell Bellar & Ronnie Bane - 
Gordonsville, TN 

2006 - Atkins, Arkansas - Maggie - Walker Female - 
Thomas Primeaux - Lake Charles Louisiana 

2005 - Claremont, Illinois - Stylish Rock - Walker 
Male - Brandon Duncan - Olney, Illinois 

2004 - Claremont, Illinois - Bishop's Blue Grover - 
John Grover - Marinsville, Illinois 

2003 - Claremont, Illinois - Hoosier Roxy Walker 
Female - Ron Wiegmann & Terry Coulter - Fort 
Wayne, Indiana 

2002 - Robinson, Illinois - Aunt Bea - Walker Female 
- Alan Johnson - Cory, Indiana 

2001 - Sumner, Illinois - Dan - Red Bone Male - 
Joshua Gu�ey - Loantville, Indiana 

2000 - Central City, Iowa - Hack - Walker Male - 
Doug Cheek - Auburn, Indiana 

1999 - Robinson, Illinois - Dancing Pepper - English 
Female - Bobby Walters & Paul Gibson - Jasonville, 
Indiana 

1998 - Robinson, Illinois - Dancing Judy - English 
Female - Paul Gibson - Jasonville, Indiana 

1997 - Harrisburg, Illinois - Rocky - Walker Male - 
Eddie Edminston - Fayetteville, Tennessee 

1996 - Harrisburg, Illinois - Dollar Bill - English Male 
- Mike Raef - Fairmount, Indiana 
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World Hunt 2019-1948 

1995 - Flora, Illinois - Frank - Walker Male- Loyd 
Mullins - Elyra, Ohio 

1994 - Oak Harbor, Ohio - Emma - Walker 
Female - James Sample - Brickhaven, Ohio 

1993 - Columbus, Mississippi - Hickory Creek 
Tom - Walker Male - J.D. Smith - Sandhill, 
Mississippi 

1992 - Flora, Illinois - Fast Cash - English Male - 
Mike Raef - Fairmont, Indiana 

1991 - Greenwood, Mississippi - Ramble - 
Walker Male - Tim Bouldin - Bone Cave, 
Tennessee 

1990 - Flora, Illinois - Wild Wood Bo - Walker 
Male - Kent Meiers - Loami, Illinois 

1989 - Columbus, Mississippi -- 1st Place - 
Gracie - Walker Female - Charles Butler - 
Knightstown, Indiana 

1988 - Flora, Illinois - Smith's Ohio Clipper - 
Walker Male - Creed Smith - Hamilton, Ohio 

1987 - Unadilla, Georgia - Boggy Bottom 
Bonnie - Walker Female - Dallas Morris - 
Sumter, South Carolina 

1986 - London, Ohio - Patch - English Female - 
Carl Carroll - Crestline, Ohio 

1985 - DuQuion, Illinois - Snipe - Walker Male - 
James Pie - DuQuion, Illinois 

1984 - Pine Blu�, Arkansas - Hannah - English 
Female - Charles Beeville - Reidsville, North 
Carolina 

1983 - Van Wert, Ohio - Sandy Ill - English 
Female - Hank Horn & R.F. Dickey - Elkhart, 
Indiana & Franklin Alabama 

1982 - Pine Blu�, Arkansas - Striker - Walker 
Male - Russell Bellar - Peru, Indiana 

1981 - DuQuion, Illinois - Red Eagle Dick - 
Walker Male - Gary Hern - Waterloo, Indiana

1980 - Pine Blu�, Arkansas - 1st Place - Eileen - 
Walker Female - Ken Mishorich - Hartstown, 
Pennsylvannia 

1979 - Norwalk, Ohio - Speck - English Male - Ed 
Bates - New Vienna, Ohio 

1978 - Conway, Arkansas - Bandit - Walker Male 
- Robert Wagner - Hopkinsville, Kentucky 

1977 - Norwalk, Ohio - Spike - Walker Male - 
Doc Whitaker - Cloverdale, Indiana 

1976 - Pine Blu�, Arkansas - Torn - Walker Male 
- Harold Trusty - McGhee, Arkansas 

1975 - Van Wert, Ohio - Tennessee Lead - Walker 
Maie - Billy Leadbetter - McKenzie, Tennessee 

1974 - Pine Blu�, Arkansas - Diamond Jim - 
Walker Male - Buddy Gilbert - Sheridan, 
Arkansas 

1973 - Oblong, Illinois - Beanblossum Buck - 
Walker Male - Pride Gann - Hamilton, Alabama 

1972 - Van Wert, Ohio - Crowding Billy - Walker 
Male - Buddy Gilbert - Sheridan, Arkansas 

1971 - Jackson, Tennessee - Danny Boy - Walker 
Male - J.P. Tyree - Lewisburg, Tennessee 

1970 - Van Wert, Ohio - Gann's Finisher - Walker 
Male - Pride Gann - Hamilton, Alabama 

1969 - Blooms�eld, Iowa - Carolina Casey - Walker 
Male - Jim Mathis - South Carolina 

1968 - Oblong, Illinois - Carolina Casey - Walker 
Male - Jim Mathis - South Carolina 

1967 - West Pointe, Mississippi - Van Zant's Sam - 
English Male - Berton Oney - Ohio 

1966 - Jackson, Tennessee - Spring Creek Smokey - 
Walker Male - Duane Clark - Missourri 

1965 - Lee's Summit, Missouri - Finley River Spot - 
Walker Male - John Monroe - Illinois 

1964 - Oblong, Illinois - Stan's Sailor Jr. - Walker 
Male - W.O. Stan�ll - Spring Hill, Tennessee 

1963 - West Pointe, Mississippi - House's Bawlie - 
Walker Male - Joe House - Clinton, Kentucky 

1962 - Blooms�eld, Illinois - Katies Rowdy - Walker 
Male - Jesse Lutes Jr. - Lexington, Kentucky 

1961 - Greencastle, Indiana - Stan's Sailor Boy - 
Walker Male - W.O. Stan�ll - Spring Hill, Tennessee 

1960 - West Pointe - Mississippi - Deep River Mike - 
Walker Male - Jesse Lutes Jr. - Lexington, Kentucky 

1959 - Oblong, Illinois - Hair's / Merchant's Fanny - 
Walker Female - Clay C. Hair - Athens, Tennessee 

1958 - Greencastle, Indiana - Merchant's Bawlie - 
Walker Male - James Merchant - Belknap, Illinois 

1957 - Tupelo, Mississippi - Reb - Redbone Male - 
Frank Rollens - Nashville, Tennessee 

1956 - Oblong, Illinois - Merchant's Bawlie - Walker 
Male - James Merchant - Belknap, Illinois 

1955 - Blooms�eld, Iowa - Merchant's Bawlie - 
Walker Male - James Merchant - Belknap, Illinois 

1954 - Jackson, Tennessee - Lady - English Female - 
Clovis Stan�ll - Lexington, Tennessee 

1953 - Greencastle, Indiana - Swamp Rose - 
Redbone Female - V.X. McWillimas - Miamisburg, 
Ohio 

1952 - Alamo, Indiana - Incredible Rock - Walker 
Male - Wade Derryberry - Spring Hill, Tennessee 

1951 - Alexander City, Alabama - Incredible Rock - 
Walker Male - Gwen Derryberry - Spring Hill, 
Tennessee 

1950 - New Albany, Mississippi - Jack - Black and 
Tan - Hardie Richardson - Ripley, Mississippi 

1949 - Blue Springs, Mississippi - White River Boone 
- Walker Male - Lester Nance - Arcadia, Indiana 

1948 - Wickli�e, Kentucky - Dan - Redbone Male - 
Leroy Campbell - Blue Springs, Mississippi 



The Legends of ACHA

THE FAMILY OF ACHA - PART ONE
By Don Nicely

P.O. Box 1706
Castle Rock, CO 80104

realdonnicely@gmail.com

For sure things are crazy in the 
world today. I definitely have opin-
ions about some of these things 
happening in the world and I’m not 
too shy to share them but I will 
attempt to keep on subject.
How many times do we see or hear 
about something terrible that 
happens to people but because we 
don’t actually know them it doesn’t 
have as big an impact on us?
About a year ago something 
happened to one of my dear 
friends. It could have very easily 
turned up on the evening news as a 
senseless tragedy that happened to 
a family. I have been wanting to 
write about it some but kept on 
delaying it.
Right now as I write this, fires are 
burning in many parts of the coun-
try. We had snow where I live, 
about 6” on September 8th into the 
9th. Riots are going on in different 
parts of the country. I have never 
seen this country so divided on so 
many important issues.
AMERICAN Coon Hunters Asso-
ciation was formed many years ago 
by people who had common 
beliefs in things but also different 
opinions about things as well. If 
you get a bunch of Black & Tan, 
Bluetick, English, Plott, Redbone, 
and Treeing Walker people 
together you know there is going to 
be different opinions about what 
breed is better. But with those 
differences put aside a group of 
people who loved their country and 
loved their sport of coonhunting 

came together to form an associa-
tion that would become a large 
diverse family. It wasn’t easy 
when it was started. Unlike now, 
when everyone has a phone and so 
many ways to communicate, back 
then communication wasn’t so 
simple. Many didn’t even have 
phones. A lot of times when they 
were able to get phone service it 
would be a party-line. If you have 
never experienced a party-line 
you have no idea of the meaning 
of true frustration. Most commu-
nication was done by letter. 
Unlike today when we can email 
or text someone and get immedi-
ate response, back then you had to 
mail the letter, it would take the 
person a few days to get it, then 
write a reply and mail it back. If 
all of this had happened in 9 or 10 
days I would say that would have 
been fast.
So then we had all these people 

who liked different breeds of 
hounds and we had to come 
together to come up with rules and 
ways to hold these new type of 
events. Back then most only had 
trucks if they had a farm. Most 
didn’t have two or three vehicles 
and if you were taking your hound 
somewhere he would be in the 
trunk or backseat. For sure there 
wasn’t tracking devices or GPS or 
even shocking collars. But there 
were many things that united these 
people. Love of country, freedom, 
hounds, coon hunting, competition 
of who had the best, and talking 
and telling stories about all of this.

For the longest time the ACHA 
World Championship was held in 
early October. A great time of the 
year for sure. Nice comfortable 
days and a little bit of chill at night. 
Many took the week of the ACHA 
World Hunt as their vacation. 
Many took their family. It is easy 
to see how it became a large type 
of family event and gathering. It is 
also easy to see how it brought so 
many different people from so 
many different parts of the country 
together as a family of people 
connected by their love for many 
of the same things.

Since it seems like forever, people 
who don’t understand our passion 
for things in our sport of hounds 
and hunting have worked to make 
us go away. Most of these would 
be scared to death of guns. Why? 
Because they aren’t familiar with 
them, where as most of us remem-
ber the thrill of getting our first 
gun, probably a single shot 22 rifle. 
We were taught it wasn’t a toy and 
the need to remember that and 
practice good safety habits.
What I remember: People trying to 
stop all of the big game hunting in 
the west. Bear, mountain lion, etc. 
Well it didn’t effect most of us 
much, but people were saying once 
they take them out they will be 
coming for us. 
People coming after Field Trial 
events, coon on a log, water races, 
treeing contests. We even had a 
coon sacking contest at our club. 
We had our events at a sale barn. 
So in the ring we had teams of two 
people trying to put a live coon in a 
sack. We never had a coon injured 
but I can’t say the same for some of 
the teams trying to bag that coon.
People are still coming after our 
sport in many ways. Some places 
are making it hard to raise a few 
litters of pups. I know it is based on 
puppy farms, but some of this 
legislation in states makes raising 
pups evil.
Now with so much building and 
expansion in so many states it is 
even hard to find a safe place to be 
able to turn our hounds loose. The 
passion is still there for our sport 
but it is becoming harder and 
harder to practice it in some parts 

of the country.
I guess all this together helps bring 
us together as a big diverse family. 
No matter our differences we have 
a love and passion for many of the 
same things. And through the years 
of attending the ACHA World 
Championship have become a true 
family, maybe not in blood but by 
spirit.
I took my son who was 4 years old 
to his first ACHA World Hunt in 
2013. Please let me share some of 
my experiences at that hunt. You 
couldn’t have asked for better 
weather. The days were perfect. 
Comfortable where you were glad 
to be outside. Then the nights had a 
little nip to it. Still comfortable but 
you would be glad to have a light 
jacket.
At 4-1/2 years of age the most 
important things are puppies and 
playing. Well there was puppies for 
sure and every chance he got he 
would make it to a pen of puppies. 
I assume the club was Bennie 
Moore’s old home club. Loving the 
history of the sport I thought that 
was neat. There was a section in 
the clubhouse that had old maga-
zines. Bennie Moore’s name was 
on the labels. 
Bennie was a big promoter of the 
Plott breed. I remember back when 

Magill’s Jungle Jim and Brooks Magill, 
ACHA’s first president. Back in the day 
if you had a Redbone there was a good 
chance he was in the pedigree.

Robert Graves, Gene Kemp, Brooks 
Magill, R.W. Nichols and Bus Thompson. 
Hunting Redbones, Black & Tans, Plotts, 
and Blueticks. Coming together for a 
shared vision.

challenge hunts were in our sport 
and the magazines Mr. Moore had 
challenged James Merchant to a 
hunt. James has just passed 
recently but for sure he became a 
legend of ACHA with Merchant’s 
Bawlie and also owning other 
ACHA World Champions.

At the club we met Shelby Walls. 
Not related that I know but my 
mother’s maiden name was Walls, 
so who knows. Anyway Shelby 
was one of the sweetest people I 
have met. She took the 4-1/2 year 
old in and played with him and 
some other little friends she had 
charge of. She helped make his 
experience a great one.
People were so great in helping 
make his first experience at an 
ACHA World Hunt a great experi-
ence. John J., as I call him, took 
him in and made him feel special. 
Another Legend of ACHA is John 
J. Monroe, who won the World 
Hunt the first time in 1965 with 
Finley River Spot. He then bought 
Finley River Chief and the rest is 
history. John even gave Cooper a 
special knife for when he got older.

Then my friend Roger Prater made 
sure Cooper got to help him in 
showing his hound Paton. The next 
year at the ACHA World Hunt the 
person that won the treeing contest 
letting Cooper help him handle the 
dog. At that same hunt Bryan 
Whitted had an interaction with 
Cooper. I don’t remember exactly 
what the 5-1/2 year old said but 
Bryan was so good with him.

I know a lot of this is personal but 
so many others through the years 
have had the same type of experi-
ences I have had and this is what 
gives ACHA the deserved reputa-
tion of being family friendly. 

These were some of my personal 
experiences that just confirmed 
what I had heard for so long.
I will finish this next month. But if 
you have never been to an ACHA 
World Championship please 
consider to do so and experience 
something special. The ACHA 
World Championship is the hunt 
that made dogs and people famous. 
Many of the Legends in our sport 
were introduced to the world by 
winning or placing in the ACHA 
World Hunt.
ACHA yearly dues are just 
$15.00 a year. You can send them 
to or contact the ACHA at: ACHA, 

P.O. Box 543, Dickson, TN 37056,  
Phone: 615-973-9201. Email: 
americancoonhunters@gmail.com 
You can also visit their website at 
www.worldhunt.org. 
Please send them your dues to help 
support the hunt and organization 
that made people and dogs famous.
The email address to send me 
anything is below my name and 
dedicated for information to use in 
this column, it is not for ACHA 
business.
Saving The Past For The Future

See You Next Month
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James Merchant with 1960 ACHA World 
Champion Deep River Mike.
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many different parts of the country 
together as a family of people 
connected by their love for many 
of the same things.

Since it seems like forever, people 
who don’t understand our passion 
for things in our sport of hounds 
and hunting have worked to make 
us go away. Most of these would 
be scared to death of guns. Why? 
Because they aren’t familiar with 
them, where as most of us remem-
ber the thrill of getting our first 
gun, probably a single shot 22 rifle. 
We were taught it wasn’t a toy and 
the need to remember that and 
practice good safety habits.
What I remember: People trying to 
stop all of the big game hunting in 
the west. Bear, mountain lion, etc. 
Well it didn’t effect most of us 
much, but people were saying once 
they take them out they will be 
coming for us. 
People coming after Field Trial 
events, coon on a log, water races, 
treeing contests. We even had a 
coon sacking contest at our club. 
We had our events at a sale barn. 
So in the ring we had teams of two 
people trying to put a live coon in a 
sack. We never had a coon injured 
but I can’t say the same for some of 
the teams trying to bag that coon.
People are still coming after our 
sport in many ways. Some places 
are making it hard to raise a few 
litters of pups. I know it is based on 
puppy farms, but some of this 
legislation in states makes raising 
pups evil.
Now with so much building and 
expansion in so many states it is 
even hard to find a safe place to be 
able to turn our hounds loose. The 
passion is still there for our sport 
but it is becoming harder and 
harder to practice it in some parts 

of the country.
I guess all this together helps bring 
us together as a big diverse family. 
No matter our differences we have 
a love and passion for many of the 
same things. And through the years 
of attending the ACHA World 
Championship have become a true 
family, maybe not in blood but by 
spirit.
I took my son who was 4 years old 
to his first ACHA World Hunt in 
2013. Please let me share some of 
my experiences at that hunt. You 
couldn’t have asked for better 
weather. The days were perfect. 
Comfortable where you were glad 
to be outside. Then the nights had a 
little nip to it. Still comfortable but 
you would be glad to have a light 
jacket.
At 4-1/2 years of age the most 
important things are puppies and 
playing. Well there was puppies for 
sure and every chance he got he 
would make it to a pen of puppies. 
I assume the club was Bennie 
Moore’s old home club. Loving the 
history of the sport I thought that 
was neat. There was a section in 
the clubhouse that had old maga-
zines. Bennie Moore’s name was 
on the labels. 
Bennie was a big promoter of the 
Plott breed. I remember back when 

challenge hunts were in our sport 
and the magazines Mr. Moore had 
challenged James Merchant to a 
hunt. James has just passed 
recently but for sure he became a 
legend of ACHA with Merchant’s 
Bawlie and also owning other 
ACHA World Champions.

At the club we met Shelby Walls. 
Not related that I know but my 
mother’s maiden name was Walls, 
so who knows. Anyway Shelby 
was one of the sweetest people I 
have met. She took the 4-1/2 year 
old in and played with him and 
some other little friends she had 
charge of. She helped make his 
experience a great one.
People were so great in helping 
make his first experience at an 
ACHA World Hunt a great experi-
ence. John J., as I call him, took 
him in and made him feel special. 
Another Legend of ACHA is John 
J. Monroe, who won the World 
Hunt the first time in 1965 with 
Finley River Spot. He then bought 
Finley River Chief and the rest is 
history. John even gave Cooper a 
special knife for when he got older.

Then my friend Roger Prater made 
sure Cooper got to help him in 
showing his hound Paton. The next 
year at the ACHA World Hunt the 
person that won the treeing contest 
letting Cooper help him handle the 
dog. At that same hunt Bryan 
Whitted had an interaction with 
Cooper. I don’t remember exactly 
what the 5-1/2 year old said but 
Bryan was so good with him.

2013 ACHA World Championship, 
Stanford, Kentucky. The cost of a college 
education, very expensive. Time spent 
with a legend, priceless. Cooper Nicely 
with John J. Monroe.

Helping Roger Prater showing Paton 
Pending.

I know a lot of this is personal but 
so many others through the years 
have had the same type of experi-
ences I have had and this is what 
gives ACHA the deserved reputa-
tion of being family friendly. 

These were some of my personal 
experiences that just confirmed 
what I had heard for so long.
I will finish this next month. But if 
you have never been to an ACHA 
World Championship please 
consider to do so and experience 
something special. The ACHA 
World Championship is the hunt 
that made dogs and people famous. 
Many of the Legends in our sport 
were introduced to the world by 
winning or placing in the ACHA 
World Hunt.
ACHA yearly dues are just 
$15.00 a year. You can send them 
to or contact the ACHA at: ACHA, 

P.O. Box 543, Dickson, TN 37056,  
Phone: 615-973-9201. Email: 
americancoonhunters@gmail.com 
You can also visit their website at 
www.worldhunt.org. 
Please send them your dues to help 
support the hunt and organization 
that made people and dogs famous.
The email address to send me 
anything is below my name and 
dedicated for information to use in 
this column, it is not for ACHA 
business.
Saving The Past For The Future

See You Next Month

Doesn’t made a difference what 
color the pups are as long as they 
are pups.

ACHA always tries to make the kiddos 
feel like a part of things.

New friends made at the World Hunt.

When there aren’t pups to visit, there is 
always a baby to talk to.











Your One Stop Print Shop!

Letterheads
Envelopes
Brochures
Invitations
Invoices
Magazines
Labels
Books

NCR Forms
Banners
Signs
Flyers
Business Cards
Stamps
Copy Service
Decals

Color Printing
Newsletters
Raffle Tickets
Screen Printing
Posters
Post Cards
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770-227-5411
808 Everee Inn Rd. • Griffin, Georgia

Email: maysprt@aol.com

Need custom printed items featuring your
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TENNESSEE STATE 
ACHA CHAMPIONSHIP

TENNESSEE STATE 
ACHA SHOW WINNERS

2020 TN STATE HUNT
CHAMPION

Cody Freeman with Mack

2020 OVERALL WINNER
Tony Bailey with

Red Chief 007

BEST FEMALE OF SHOW
Felicia Bailey with Cry Baby

2020 TN STATE
SENIOR YOUTH WINNER

Caleb Glen with Cry Baby

2020 TN STATE
JUNIOR YOUTH WINNER

Caleb Ellis with Rusty

Four Different States
Were Represented

in Show



478-741-5110
478-214-7168

TRIPLE B
TRUCKING

6619 OLD GORDON ROAD
DRY BRANCH, GA 31020

BUDDY BROWN

SAND
ASPHALT

GRAVELFILL-DIRT





2020 ACHA
LITTLE WORLD HUNT

CHAMPIONSHIP

2020 LITTLE WORLD CHAMPION
Bonds Swamp Shady with

Owner & Handler Steve Reeves

2ND PLACE WINNER
Trooper  with Owner & Handler Martin 

Jameson

3RD PLACE WINNER
Dual Ch Winner Finley River Waylon,

Owner Mel Siefke, Handler Roger Prater
Hunting Dog Show Reserve

4TH PLACE WINNER
Pitaful Penny

Owner & Handler Ronnie Bane
Hunting Dog Show Overall



2020 ACHA
LITTLE WORLD HUNT

CH Winner & Junior Youth Winner
Boog’s Finley River Boone

Owner Adam Hayes &
Youth Handler Kala Long

WOUNDED WARRIOR
CAST WINNER

X-Cell
Owner & Handler Wade Morton

Overall Open Show Winner
Southern Soggy Bottom Cain
Owner & Handler Gena Garner

Bluetick Breed Winner
Deep Woods Blue Ruger

Owner & Handler Keith Puckett

Breed Treeing Cur
Southern Soggy Bottom Buddy Jr.

Handler Gena Garner
Owners Gena & Jake Garner

1ST PLACE WINNER
Leopard Breed

Southern Soggy Bottom Buckeye
Owner & Handler Gena Garner

2ND PLACE WINNER
Redbone Breed

Southern Soggy Bottom Pepper
Handler Gena Garner

Owners Gena & Jake Garner

 — SHOW WINNERS —

 — BREED WINNERS —









ACHA - WCCHR HUNTS
World Championship Coon Hound Registry

Anita Pendergrass, PO Box 543, Dickson, TN 37055, 615-973-9201
www.worldhunt.org / americancoonhunters@gmail.com

IOWA
SPRING BROOK C.H.A.

Guthrie Center, IA
Larry Hays 515-229-5223

October 30
Bench Show $5, 7 pm
Nite Hunt $10, 8 pm

KENTUCKY
CARTER COUNTY C.H.A.

Grayson, KY
Earl Parker - 606-315-0695

November 27
Nite Hunt $20, 7 pm

LETTER BOX COON CLUB
Letterbox, KY

Brent Rose - 606-493-9805
November 6 / December 4

Bench Show, $10, 6 pm
Nite Hunt $20, 7 pm, 90 Min Hunt

MUDCREEK COON CLUB
Beaver, KY

Dustin Burchett - 606-213-2156
October 6 / October 24
Bench Show, $5, 7 pm

Nite Hunt $10, 8 pm
November 7 / November 10

Bench Show, $5, 7 pm
Nite Hunt $10, 8 pm

December 5 / December 15
Bench Show, $5, 7 pm

Nite Hunt $10, 8 pm

VIRGINIA
COX’S CHAPEL COON CLUB

Independence, VA
Stacy Osborne - 276-768-0284

October 10 / 17 / 24 / 31
Nite Hunt $10, 90 Min Hunt
December 5 / 12 / 19 / 26
Nite Hunt $10, 90 Min Hunt

GEORGIA
ROCK CREEK CHA

83 Guy Jones Road. Newborn, GA
LJ Florence - 770-940-9836

November 6
Nite Hunt -1 hr - $20, 8 pm deadline

December 5
Georgia State Hunt

Nite Hunt $25, 6 pm deadline
1 hr hunt - final four 1 hr

Bench Show, $15, 2 pm deadline

MICHIGAN
2020 ACHA MICHIGAN STATE

CHAMPIONSHIP HUNT & SHOW
SOUTHERN MICHIGAN CHA
8169 Marr Hwy, Onsted, MI
Melvin Averill - 517-260-8783

October 16 & 17
Doubleheader hunt both nights, most cast wins 
with the highest plus points will be Crowned 
State Champion, Hunt deadline 8:00 - $25 en-
try. Bench Show deadline 6:00 - $10 entry. Free 
youth show and treeing contest. Water Race - 
$10 entry - deadline 1:00, Treeing Contest $10 
entry- deadline 4:00. Trophies provided.







Your One Stop Hunting Supply Supplier

Gilbert
765-309-5216

Melinda
859-957-9751



or
Carl Carroll
(419) 295-0257





Saving the past
for the future.

A.C.H.A. - WHERE IT ALL STARTED
The Hunt That Made Men & Hounds Famous

To Know Where You Are Going,
You Need To Know Where You Have Been.

www.finleyriverchief.com

WHERE HISTORY
IS SAVED

finleyriverchief.forumotion.net



A.C.H.A. Hall of Fame Inductees

BOBBY BARBER   08
RUSSELL BELLARS   08
ROY BLAYLOCK   08
DAVE BRANTHHOOVER
GUY BRESNHAM
STEVE BROOKSHIER   07
CHARLIE BUTLER   07
FLOYD BUTLER
C 7 H PUBLISHING
DALE CARPENTER   07
B C DRAIN
CLIFFORD DYER   07
J C ELLIS
VINAL ENDSLEY
HENRY DICKERSON  08
PRIDE GANN
BUDDY GILBERT
ERNEST GRIGGS
GARY HERN   07

BERNARD HOLT
JOE HOUSE
OPAL JOHNSTON
BOB JOHNSTON SR
BILLY LEADBETTER
BROOKS MAGIL
JIM MATHIS
COLE McCALLISTER
RAYMOND McCLURE
JAMES MERCHANT
LAVERN MILLER
JOHN MONROE   07
LLOYD MULLINS   07
T E NEALY
MIKE RAEF
JIM RANDOLPH
HARDIE RICHARDSON
HAROLD SESSION
CLINT SMITH
CREED SMITH
CLOVIS STANFILL
W O STANFILL
JARVIS UMPHERS
BOB WAGONER
BOBBY WALTERS
ARLIE WEDDINGTON
JOHN WICK   08
TAM YOUNG

All Inducted in 2005 When Hall of Fame Was Started
Unless Recent Induction





FRANK HORNE

Cell  478.787.8321
Home  478.238.6690

frankhorne45@gmail.com

MACON’S ONLY 24/7 ATTORNEY

FRANK HORNE
& ASSOCIATES

TRIAL
LAWYERS

478-787-8321

FRANK HORNE
& ASSOCIATES

TRIAL LAWYERS

MACON’S ONLY 24/7 ATTORNEY

Cell 478.787.8321
Home 478.238.6690

frankhome45@gmail.com



www.Mid-SouthFeeds.com



SIGNS  • BANNERS  •  DECALS
MONOGRAMMING  •  TACKLE TWILL 

TEAM SPORTS

866 Strickland Road, Concord, Georgia 30206

Since                                2000

SIGNS  • BANNERS  •  DECALS

Proud Supporter of the

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR EMBROIDERY NEEDS...
Hats  • Shirts  • Jackets  •  And More!

770-884-9864
Fax 770-884-9982
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